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Tune in
to Your
and

By
Mama
Maria

Angels
Spirit
Helpers!
Wear your
protective
helmet!

Is there
anything else
before I ride my
bike today?

Thanks for
asking!

Art by Jeremy

The angels and spirit helpers
the Lord has given us are able to help
protect us by counseling and guiding us—
if we’ll only slow down enough to tune
in and listen to them!

Hey doggie,
doggie!

Sometimes people do things for
fun, or kicks, but they’re not
as well protected, because
they let their guard down.

They’re not desperate in spirit
and prayer because they think
they’re “just having fun.”
But if these so-called fun activities
lead to injuries, paralysis*, or even
worse, they’re not worth it, are they?
AntiRabies
Shots

*paralysis: to cause (some or all
of the body muscles) to become
uncontrollable or stiff

Check in with the Lord first!
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Pray and count the cost before you try any activity
that could somehow be risky or dangerous!
... in others He might caution you
against it.

In some cases
the Lord may
give you the
go-ahead ...

But one thing for sure is that if you’ve prayed beforehand and are
desperate in spirit, the Lord and your spirit helpers and guardian angels
have a lot more power to protect you than if you’re just goofing off and
not even paying any attention to them!
Lord help Keana to
tune
in, otherwise it’ll be
I’ll look after
very difficult for me to
the van!
protect her!
I’ll watch the
swimmers!

Keana, sweetie,
we’re about to pray!
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And bless our
time swimming at
the beach ...

AMEN!

I’m gonna
be first!

O W W!

THUNK!

Speed kills, and
haste makes waste.

I think I
sprained my
ankle!

The Lord does great miracles of
protection for His children. The
angels sometimes even work
overtime! You’re the Lord’s
children, and as long as you do
your best to please Him and stay
close to Him, He’s not going to let
anything happen without His
permission.
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W

hen an accident has happened, it’s
always a good time to stop and
review your relationship with the Lord.
Check your heart and your mode of
operation (the way you do things).

Lord, I’m sorry.
I want to obey and
please You.

Thank You
for speaking
to me about

tuning in!

The Devil is fighting
tooth and nail for just
a little break in the
mighty force field of
angels that surround
you, so he can get in
and do a little damage.

Uh-oh!
The Devil is
going to try and
discourage her
from witnessing
to this hungry
sheep!

Hee hee!
Let’s see ...

I’ll fix that!

Active Christians are the greatest threat to the Devil’s big plans, and
we in the Family are still some of the most active Christians that I’ve
seen—and I’ve seen them all now!
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The Lord’s trying to impress on His
children how close He and His angels are!
Take that,
you punk!

Here, this is
for you! It’s all
about Heaven!

YIKES!!

People in the Family are very aware of the Lord’s love and presence,
but now the Lord is helping everyone be more aware of the spirit
helpers that surround you 24 hours a day.
Jesus, we need
You and Your angels to
Okay, kids!
keep us safe as we go
It’s time to pray
back home!
for safety!

They’re at your service, and they’ve
got skills to help you with everything you will ever face. They have
power to communicate with you, but it’s a very delicate channel, and
unless you really tune in, you can easily miss it.
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All that to say, pray more fervently that you
can work well with your spirit helpers.
They’re only limited by your yieldedness to them and the Lord, and by
your sensitivity, or lack of sensitivity, to the help they can offer.
Now you can
pray for it to
stop raining!

... in Jesus’
Name, Amen!

Wow!
Look at that
speeding
car! COOL!

Hmmm ...
Junior’s not tuned
in at all!

Can you get
his attention?

I’d better
try Keana
again!
He needs
to tune in!

Oh ... I’m
sorry! Lord
help me!

Hey! Let’s pray
for the Lord’s full
protection!

I just
learned a real
good lesson on
that!
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So thank the Lord for these lessons in prayerfulness
and staying real close to Him and His spirit helpers.
Thank the Lord
for His protection! That
could have been us!

Jesus, please
help those poor
people!
Amen!

There’s a battle to
be won, and the
less casualties*
the better. The
Lord is calling all
His children to be
more on guard
than ever so that
they can withstand
the Enemy’s
attacks, no matter
where or when
they happen.

Thank You, Jesus,
for Your angels and
spirit helpers!

You’re precious to me and to the Lord. Life is but a
vapor (read James 4:14), and you should live each day as
if it were your last. I love you and I’m praying for you!
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*casualty: one
injured or killed in
an accident

